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Enrollment Shows Slight Decrease
Sociology Class 
Aids In Survey

B y  B E T T Y  W  A T E R &
Under the direction of Dr. J. A. 

Durrcnburger Academic Dean of 
Valdosta State College, and with 
the cooperation of Mr. W . A. Han
sel of the Public Health Depart
ment of Valdosta, students of the 
Sociology class of V. S. C. began 
operations Tuesday on a Housing 
Survey in Valdosta, Georgia.

This survey, if completed as 
planned, will supply information 
to several agencies, the Public 
Health Department, the Firt De
partment and agencies of Welfare. 
Information of this nature is ex
pected to prove beneficial in aid
ing these organizations in their 
future plans.

The students have divided them
selves into small groups and arm
ed with questionnaires have al
ready started canvassing their as
signed territories, asking questions 
pertaining to sanitation and hous
ing conditions.

A  survey of this type not only 
aids the public agencies but also 
will contribute to the education of 
the students.

Public Invited To 
Philhurnuouic Club

Mrs. Carey Burnett will be guest 
at the PhilhaiTnonic Club meeting 

of January 24th, 1951, 7:00 P. M. 
Mrs. Burnett is a residtnt of Val
dosta and graduate of Florida 
State University in Tallahassee.

Members of the Philharmonic 
Club will please notice that the 
time of the meeting has been 
changed from 7:30 to 7:00 P. M.

As has been the custom of the 
Philharmonic in past years to in
vite the public to one of its club 
meetings, we wish to extend a 
cordial invitation to the student 
body to hear Mrs. Burnett.

The program will be as follows:
Cradle Song (Gretchanlnoff); 

Arabian Mtlody (Borodiu); I f  I 
Could Tell You' (Firestone); I  
Heard a Forest Praying (Rose); 
Where'er Yau W alk from The 
Messiah (Handel); Rejoice Great
ly O Daughter of Ziod from the 
Messiah (Handel).

Mrs. Henry Hicks of Valdosta 
will accompany Mrs. Burnett.

Pu-st Occupants 
Move Into Honne 
Management House

This is the first quarter that 
this institution has had a home 
management house for home eco
nomics students.

The house is under the super
vision of Miss Sara Weems, head 
of the home economics department 
at Valdosta State r3ollege.

The students who live in the 
house plan, cook, and serve three 
meals a day, dust, sweep wash 
dishes, and really manage their 
hom^

The administration arranged 
with Mrs. Whittle assistant diet
itian, to rent her lovely home on 
Georgia Avenue for the Home 
Management House. Mrs. Whittle 
is now residing in Converse Hall.

Edwina Ford, Mary Gibson, 
Mary Remer Parramore, Mary 
Singletary, Melba Moon, and Bon
nie Shadrick with the aid of Miss 
Weems are living in the house 
this quarter.

House Councils 
Elected For

Twenty-Nine 
Students On

Winter Quarter Dean’s List

AC!E Plans 
Supervised P lay  
For (Children

The Association of Childhood 
Education met in the House-ip- 
the-Woods on January 4, 1951.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Blount Tram
mel. After discussing suggestions 
for a club project, the members 
of the club decided to organize 
a program of supervised play for 
children. Each Tuesday afternoon 
from three o'clock until five 
o'clock children from tht first 
through fifth grades are welcomed 
to Drexel Park for a period of 
playing and story telling.

Miss Jewel Durrence, speaker 
for the evening was introduced by 
the president. Miss Durrence gave 
an interesting talk on "Best Re
lationships Between Parents and 
Teachers." i.

Under the supervision of the 
Student Government Association 
the House Councils for the three 
dornutories have been elected. The 
duties of the House Councils are 
to aid in the dormitory after the 
monitors have gone off duty, to 
check light extensions, late leaves 
and the sign-out cards in General

Freshman House Councilors are 
Nancy Coile, Joyce Parham, Pete 
Shoaf, Babs Threatte.

Theda Jane McMillan, Grace Mc
Cord, Ann Stubbs, Laura Ann 
Bowen and Sue Berrie are the 
House Council members of Ashley 
H ^ ^

Members of Student Council 
serve as House Council in Senior 
Hall along with the girls who 
were elected. They are Betty 
Henderson, Leila Harmon, and 
Lydia Story.

Home Ec t^lob 
(Chooses Hobo  
Week as Project

The Home Economics Club of 
V. S. C. has chosen as one of its 
projects this year to sponsor Hobo 
Week. The members of the club 
will offer their various services 
to the public on January 25, 26, 27 
and fifty cents an hour. Thest 
services will include dishwashing, 
baby-sitting, hemming dresses, 
darning socks and many other odd 
j<^)^

The Registrar's Office announced 
that the Dean's List for fall quar
ter included twenty-nine students 
of Valdosta State CoHege. To be 
eligible for Dean's List students in 
Junior College must make at least 
one A  and two B's, in Senior Col
lege, two A  s and one B.

Seniors making the Deans List 
are: T. W . Hamby, Mrs. Anne P. 
Harris, Polly Mann, and Peggy 
Phelan.

Juniors are Luceil Bauer, Mary 
Dinn Cordray, Joanne Gilmer, 
Mary Elizabeth King, Lydia Story, 
Sam Todd, and Mrs. Leonora H.

Sophomores are: Sara Clyde A l
ford, Jackie Baldwin, Janice Har
rington, Betty Herbert, Jean Jor
dan, Barbara McEHvey, Patricia 
Owens, Vallie States, and Mrs. 
Mable White.

FYeshmen are: Lottie Blair,
Nancy Coile, Ruth DeLoach, Jean
ette Grimes, Edward Nussbaum, 
Joyce Parham, Mrs. Minnie S. 
Ray, Betty SeUars, and Harold 
Wisenbaker.

Betty Waters Was observed ex
ecuting a neat samba while on 
the socceF field. '

There once was a girl named 
Pa-mee-la 

Who rhumba'd as well as Rube 
1 ^^^^

She samba's alright.
In fact all through the night. 
Her roommate begs, "Won't some
one stealer?" ^

Ma^th-Science Has 
Program on Weather

The Math-science Club met 
January 12 at the House-in-the- 

Fn t ^  ^
president, Luceil Bauer, vice- 
president, presided over the meet
ing.

The chemistry division had 
charge of the prog^ram. Dr. Phe
lan introduced Mr. George Clark, 
representative of the Valdosta 
Weather Bureau, who spoke to the 
club on the subject, "W hy W e  
Have W eather.'

Refreshments were served by 
the biology division.

One cold night recently, three 
gdrls from Senior boarded the bus 
armed with ukes and a dime each. 
They were quite surprised, when 
after several trips "around", John
nie gave them back their dimes.

Dame Chosen 
Associate Editor

Keith Dame of Valdosta has 
been chosen to fill the office of 
Associate Editor of The Campus 
Canopy. This office was left va
cant when Betty King transferred 
to the University this quarter.

Keith is a new student at VSC  
this quarter. He transferred from 
Emory at Valdosta. While en-. 
rolled at Emor^' he was Editor 
of the Emory Spoke and secretary 
of the International Relations
cm b -

Keith is one of several students 
who. have at one time been G. I. s. 
He served in the United States 
N^^^

He is a History major and Eng
lish minor. At VSC he is a mem
ber of the I.R.C. and Valdosta 
Club in addition to his office on 
the Canopy staff.

Due to an uncx!)ectcd change 
in plans, the next program on the 
Artist Scries, the Don Cossack 
Clhorus, will not appear at the 
scheduled time. In the original 
plana this program would be pre
sented on January 26, but with the 
change they will be in Valdosta 
on February 8.

Vital of Vaidosta
College for the fall and w inur  
quarters show that the totai en
rollment for fali quarter was 399, 
and at present the winter quarter 
tnrollmcnt is 373.

Part of the loss may be attrib
uted to the decrease in the number 
of afternoon and evening coorses 
being offered by the coHege. Last 
quarter three classes were taught, 
whereas this quarter there is only 
one being offertd.

The totai loss for this quarter 
is thirty-six, but twenty-three of 
these were enrolled in the exten
sion courses last quarter and are 
not this quarter. There are twen
ty-eight new students this quar
ter, including the special students. 
This brings the net loss of regu
lar students, not including those 
students from the afternoon and 
evening classes, to thirteen.

O f the twenty-eight new stu
dents sixteen are women students 
and twelve men. Nine of these, 
including a faculty member, are 
special students; five freshmen, 
six sophomores; and eight, juniors.

The special students are: Mrs. 
No!^ Mae Cribbs, StatenvHle: 
Mrs. CecH E. Cook, Valdosta; Ron
nie Donehoo, Williamson; Gretch- 
en Eberhardt. Valdosta; Elizabeth 
Fink, Valdosta; Mrs. L. B  Friend, 
Quitman; Maryan ^egier. Thomas- 
viUe; Mrs. Henry L. Smith, Val
dosta; and Owen Welch, Way-

The freshmen are: Donald Bon
ner, Valdosta; Mickey Carsello, 
Twm 1 ^ ^ ^ ;
Moultrie; HHda Scruggs, Hahira, 
and FrankUn Wade Tye, Vaidosta.

The sophomores include: James 
Cbpeland. Valdosta: Ernestine
Donaldson, Quitman; James Ro
bert Lane, Quitman, Beth LeFTles, 
Valdosta; Mary Ann Myers. Val
dosta and Margaret Louise W at
son, Quitman.

The juniors are: Muriel Cauley, 
Waycross; Charles Coffee, Pavo: 
John R. Alabbett, GrifHn; Jean 
Ann Rackley. CamiHa; WHJiam 
Keith Dame, Valdosta; Frederick 
WHHam Fogg, Valdosta and Rus- 
seU Hilliard. Sparks.

Sock and Buskin  
I l a ^  ^ L n t n n a l  

Frolics Program
Winter FtoHcs, ah annua! event 

of the Sock and Buskin Club, was 
held on last Tuesday nighL This 
program is planned so that each 
member of the club will have an 
opportunity to perform bctore the 
gw u ^

The program for this year in
cluded, "The Legend of the Ad- 
Alen", a story about art; Indian 
prince and princess in. addition to 
a take off on modern advertising; 
"Curfew Shall not Ring Tonight ", 
a dramatization of an old poem: 
"OtheUo". a musical version of the 
Shakespearean drama; "Little Red 
Riding Hcxxl", a new interpreta
tion of the childrens story; and 
an imitation of a lady undressing.

At this meeting eight new (^ub 
members were welcwnedi. They 
are: Anne Murdock. ALrs. Marjorie 
Tomlinson. ^Irs. Aliriam Ander
son. Sally Royal. Marian Waters. 
Ann T^ gart, Alice Carter, amd Lu- 
ceH Bauer. These people were in- 
\^ted into the club on the basis 
of the work the^ did while serv
ing as the stage crew (O r-"O u r  
Hearts Were Young and Gay '.

An announcement states: "Dr. 
Thaxton would like to see Harvey 
in his office immediately."

L^^ura Ann Bowen. Ann Stubbs, Babs Threatte and Theta 
y *  Shoaf, Nancy Coile. Leila Harmon. Joyce Parham, Lydia Story, Grace McCord and

— Photograph by Bookman-Wallace

"Ah wins".
"What you got?"
"Three aces ".
"No you don't. Ah wins.' 
"What you got? ' -
"Two eights and a razOr.'

Alec Dukes may soon be charg
ing taxi rates to the people he 
rides to towm on his scooter.
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I b e t  a r n p u s  C a n o p y
Publt&hrd Bi-Moathiy during the schooi ^^a^ by

students at Valdosta State College 
at Vaidosta. Georgia 

MEMBER
Associated Collegiate Press

EDITOR________________________________ ANN SMITH
Asaoctate Editor--------------------------------- Keith Damo
NewT: Editor------------------------ 1  Doris Gothard
Feature Editor----------------------------Betty Henderson
Woinon s Sports Editor---------------------------- Tliad Pitt
Mens' Sports Editor Glenn Dowling
Coiunmists..-----------------------------------------I^iary Brand.

Gene Hackett. Thadyne Pitt. Betty Waters. 
Earte Pauik.

Feature Staff_______________________ Jo Alice Moody
Eiinor Jones. Jean Jordan. Anna Marangos.

News Staff Eleanor Bowman,
Luceil Bauer, NcU Buie. Ann Bryant, hlary 
Ann D)kes. Bess Cars^vell, Ma^^no Cater, 
Jeanette Grimes. Jean Jordan. Pat Owens. 
Ptsggy Phelan, Betty Sellars, Vallie Staten, 
Lydia Story .

Cartoonist_______________________________ BUinor Jones
Associate Business Managers___ Blount Ttammeil

Tom Stroud
Advertising Stalf_______________________ Alartha Bell,

Betty Brady. Betty BrowTi, Ralph Brown, Neil 
Buie. Jane Burdette, Melba Grogan. Billie 
Jones. Alice McCall. Jo Alice I^foody, Atme 
Murdock. Joyce Parham, Jackie Sikes, Vallie 
Staten. Bobby Zipperer.

Make-up Editor________________________Leila Harmon
Circulation Manager------------- Mary Catherine Hill
Exchange Editor---------------------------------Mary Holder
Faculty- Advisor______________ 1 Mrs. John Odum

SMTTH 
A  Jeweled P i n . . .

In an editwial in the Atlanta Constitution Ralph 
McGill said "Going to college is worthwhile only 
if it makes a man or woman more useful and if 
they find more satisfaction out of life."

In high school we were competing with a very 
mixed group and when we arrived at college we 
wandered why we did not make the same type of 
grades as we did in high school. W e are told on 
every hand that a college education is a privilege 
enjoyed by a few— those who are above average in 
many respects.

Many us came from small schools in which 
we had various honors and heid important offices.
It was hard to realize when we came to college 
that our classmates had achieved just as much 
as we. and often times more.

A  college career is made much fuller and more 
enjoyable to the student if he or she enters whole 
heartedly into the activities and prog^rams offered 
by the school.

From various sources can be heard the cry that 
nothing to do," "I'm b o r e d A  person 

who is interest td in and occupied with activities 
does not have time to be bored. A  quick glance 
at the Social Caiendar will show that nearly every 
day offers something in the way of a club meeting 
or program Some of the happiest people on campus 
are those who ctHnplain about not having a minute 

Sparc time. And the reason they do not have 
spare time is because they nave become interested 
in something and arc taking an active part in it. 
Many of these same people can be found under the 
enviaMe ciaasification known as Group I. or those 
making the Dean's List.

Tht coHege here is set up so that the students 
are given an opportunity to increase the student's 
scope of ieaming and broaden their interests in 
more ways than just by atttnding classes and 
studying texts Everywhere, every day something 
is presenting itself to be taken by somtonc and en
joyed, and it is offered to everyone of us

M r McGiH ended ias editorial by saying. "  . . . a  
jewcied vest pin. a few dances, and two years of 
history, t^oetry and KngHsh would be enough ' Is 
that a!i we want out of coHegc? If so. we arc 
df^priving ourseives of experiences which would 
mean much to us in iater years Most applications 
for jobs adt. "In wbai extra-curricular activitiM 
did you participate? and What offices did you 
iMjid?

Give youfscif and tbe c^Heg! a chance—take 
an active share of your srhoo! and its o!^!xn^iunities, 
aad find your coiiege iife more interesting and cn- 
joyshie

T im  r \ M r t ^  r A N o r r Wrdnefviny. January 2! ion!

Library Lxitiials WATEHS
G ) ! i r ; j [ r  i i i s U n  y

The story of Valdosta State 
Coiiege from its founding in Janu
ary of 1913 to the present day 
is being depicted in the coiiege 
library as an informative display 
of historic college documents.

Arranged by tho librarians, 
Misses Lillian Rattcrson a n d  
Thera Hambrick. the display in- 
ciudes such items as the coHege s 
tirst catalogs, first ground plan, 
first viewbook. and the maiden 
issues of the P INE  BRANCH. 
CAM PUS CANOPY, and the P IN E  
CONE.

V. S. C. opened on January 3. 
1913 as the South Georgia State 
Normal College. This yvar it is 
celebrating its thirty-eighth anni 
versary as an institution of higher 
learning. The old South Georgia 
State Normal College had one 
building. Converse Hall, and of
fered primary and secondary as 
well as college work. MiT:. Caro
line Parrish Thomas, the present 
registrar, was the youngest child 
in the youngest class and in 1916 
she turned the first ground for 
West Hall, the Administration 
Building. A  picture of Mrs. Thom
as at the ground breaking exer
cises for West Hall is included in 
the exhibit. In 1923 the Normal 
CoHege became Georgia State Wo
mans CoHege. In 1951, upon the 
action of the Board of Regents, 
the name of the college was 
changed again. This change w as 
a drastic one in that with the 
name Valdosta State College a 
new era in the college history- 
w-as begun— that of permanent co
education.

The original copy of the Alma
Mater with words by- Evelyn____
------------Brown, a former student,
is displayed and also one of the 
first copies of the Pine Branch 
w-as written by another student. 
Lucille Cushman.

Dating from December, 1917 is 
the first copy of the former col
lege m a g a z i n e ,  the P I N E  
BRANCH, in which a student has 
written an article on the values 
and privileges of "Student Self 
Government. " Front page stories 
in the first issue of the CAM PUS  
CANOPY, November 1934. discuss 
the new-ly granted privilege of 
"optional class attendance for 
Dean's List students, the proposed 
building of a swimming pool and 
a new dormitory (Senior Hall), 
and the revision of the Honor 
Code.

Other i^ ^ ^  wh^h g^e  a 
glimpse of V. S. C s  past arc pic
tures of uniforms which were 
once required dress, an old absence 
excuse, the program of commence
ment exercises in 1914, and old 
picture post cards.

Also included in the exhibit arc 
pictures of the college as it is 
today, the entire student body just 
before the status of the school 
was changed to co-cducationa!. 
and the four mon w ho have served 
as presidents of the college.

Remove That Box
After four years K̂ ênt heii? at
S. C. and visiting otiier coiieges 

in the state. I have arrived at a 
definite conciusion. Wo have, 
here at Vaidosta State CoHege. 
one ot the most attractive cam
puses in the state but this at
tractiveness is being marred by 
the carelessness of the students.

TMs nm
cause the yard men employed fail 
to do their duties, but because tho 
students are careless in their ha
bits of conduct on the campus. 
Just last Thursday, 1 Ictt the 
dining hall, following a trail of 
tangerine peelings. They led to 
the side door of Senior Hall. It 
would have bctn very simple to 
have disposed of the peelings in 
waste paper tiaskcts instead of aH 
over the walk-way to Senior Hall.

On Thursday again, I witness
ed Charlie, the yardman, disgust
edly picking up cracker boxes 
from the Patterson Street side of 
the circular drive by West Hall. 
Some students had eaten a lunch 
there and disposed of the Oreo 
box in a very prominent place.

Almost any time of tho day one 
can see some of the men picking 
up behind careless students or 
sweeping up crushed cigarettes 
from the corridors of West Hall 
or the Administration Building, as 
it is more commonly called There 
is absolutely no reasonable excuse 
for anyone to crush a cigarette 
on tht floor. With tho addition 
of the sand-filled disposal con
tainers in Senior Hall, the library, 
and in West Hall, no student 
would have to exert himself to 
successfully dispose of his cigar
ette in the proper place. Young 
ladies might also take a hint, aH 
the cigarettes do not belong to 
the men, some have red tips.

The walk from Brookwood 
Pharmacy to the V. S. C. campus 
is a lovely one, lovely for about 
five minutes each morning. After 
that, the candy bar wrappers arc 
too thick to enable one to appreci
ate the beauty of the walk. But 
then, perhaps it is asking too much 
of the ones concerned to dispose 
of paper wrappers in the proper 
places.

This campus is different from 
others in Georgia, it has a secret 
beauty all its own. Why must 
we keep this charm hidden under 
an array of candy wrappers, tan
gerine peelings, and cracker box
es?

I w-puld like to see a clean up 
campaign started, not an organ
ized one, but one in which each 
student feels it is his obligation 
to dispose of refuse in the con
tainers pro\-idcd for that purpose. 
Let us have an all-out effort for 
a neater looking campus.

Senior Hall has been somewhat 
quieter since Yankee (or Clarence 
as he was known by some). Ruth 
Miller's collic pup, was sent to 
Pembroke.

One day. as a young man was 
driving dow ntown in his new- road
ster, he stopped at a corner and 
offered a ride to a young lady 
who was waiting for a bus. After 
she ciimbod aboard, he asked her 
if she wouid picase tcH him tho 
color of the next traffic signal.

"You see. I'm color biind", he 
explained.

"Yo sho is. Boss", was the po
lite reply.

A iJUie Aid—
Nbte: H d s a ^ i e b  w i ^ r ^ t w H U e n ^ a

member o f the senior ciaax and dtx-s not mxts- 
sariiy refiect the o;dnionH of tiie staff o f th  ̂ Cnnofiy 
or the m em btrs o f the senior ciass).

This year's seniors iiavc been pianning to go 
to the isiand of tTuhn for at ieast a year now. but 
for financiai reasons, they wH! i)e unabje to go.

Why can t they go? Weil, prices have increased 
and in addition (he senior ciass has contributed to 
many campus activities, inciuding tho Junior-Senior 
Froiics -which took a large amount out of their 
treasury. It is not because this class has not work
ed as precoeding ciasss have done, but that some 
things have changed considerably. ^

The first graduating class of Valdosta State Col
lege is not going to be able to take a trip which 
it has looked forward to with much interest. Tliis 
should not bo. Each class should give some fi
nancial aid to this ciass.

Are we going to let this class be denied a trip 
to Cuba? Some day most of us wiii be seniors 
and wiii be piannig a ciass trip. By that time it 
may be even more expensive than it is now, and 
money may not be a bit more picntifui.

This is our, yes our senior class. It is the duty 
of every student to support the seniors, especiaHy 
since they arc the first class to graduate from VSC.

The masquerade tho seniors gaye was a good 
dance and tho people who wont enjoyed it. But 
what happened to the student body?

At least half of the seniors have been to the dances 
given by the other classes. They have been wdth 
and without dates. What happened to the other 
classes last on the Saturday night of the masquer
ade. If the studtnts had the interests of the senior 
ciass at heart they would get behind them and 
support them in every way possible.

Maybe some of our clubs on the campus will 
decide to pian social activities and contribute the 
proceeds to the senoirs. It's up to the student body.

% # #

DAME
The Burning (Question—

The Winter Quarter promises to be the roughest 
yet experienced by the men students at Valdosta 
State. There are two groups of men students. There 
are those w-ith the fuzzy checks who momentarily 
expect that very attractive letter which begins 
"GREEmNGS", and those who "did time" in the 
last fracus and were cither enterprising, or stupid 
enough to join the Rcser\-es. They are the ones 
who are quaking in their boots, fearing a letter 
whose return address begins: "COMMANDANT.
SIXTH N A V A L  DISTRICT."

Of course. President Thaxton has assured the 
draft cHgibles that they wiH be permitted to join 
the service of their choice after they have received 
their pre-induction piapcrs. There is no doubt but 
that this has put a crimp in the Recruiting Officers' 
bonus payments for iuring unsuspecting chaps with 
their rosy pictures of "riding the waves ", etc. Thosp 
affected by tho statement might db well to ask 
a locai former AH-Southcrn football placer how- it 
feels to join tho Air Force after tvccivlng pre- 
induction papeds. Those poor unfortunates, the 
Resor\cs, arc in a much more precarious position. 
They don t have tho choice of the Devil, or the 
deep blue sea.

!n spite of tho above mentioned road blocks, they 
are not a!!. There is always that old bugaboo of 
college Hfe. 11 iE SHAFl". Tl^o shaft is a ver^ 
versatile weapon and it is always used to good 
effect against all sorts of coHcgc people. It comes 
in the form of insufficient funds. "Dear Johns", 
and those ever-present tests. Tlicrc is so much 
futiiity in coiiege Hfe.

ilowcvcr, in spite of aH tho shafts, greetings, 
and return addresses. I feel certain that the men 
studtnts will acquit themselves admirably and 
though all of them won't make the Deans List. 
n c H h ^ ^ ^ H a H o f U ^ m r m ^ c t h c o U ^ r H ^ .  1^^  
Is the quarter of decision, w-hort they cither sink 
or swim. If they swim into the upper half of their 
class they may continue to swim. Sinking won't 
la? MO bad; Revlelle is at i:30 at Camp Atterbuii 

W ii AT AM I SAYiNG?????
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{unnies 'Away!
HENDERSON

Has anyone here seen a six-foot- 
^ree-inch Pooka named Har\-ey? 

haven't either, but yet I know, 
(ter seeing the show the other 

, that he has most certainty 
jen around. I îy evidence is as 
Jiows: the day before yesterday, 
had my aiarm set^for 7:20, so 

Yat I could get up early, and 
ct breakfast on time. Wcil, not 

.aly did Friend Pooka shut off 
1C alarm so I didn't hear it. 
nd so didn't get up in time, but 
e also made the clock run five 

iiinutes slow, and I ran late all 
,ay. and I do mean RAN. Like- 
ise. the other day in my music 
?sson, 1 looked at the music, and 
aw the note "E ", and just as 
placed it, he suddenly changed 

he "E " to a "D ". and I got an 
F !I Not only that, but when 
went to pick up the soap to- 

â ', he made it siip out of my 
tand. and I had to chase it all 
he way to the dresser before 
finally cornered it, and then it 

vas all dirty. I have a feeling 
hat he's the one that makes aH 
he ink run out of my fountain 
len and down on the paper in 
ittle blobs. I wouldn't put it 
xist him to break my pencil 

rx?ints everytime I lay the pencH 
iowTi. The shade flew up to the 
op of the window, and I have 
 ̂ feeling that Harvey was having 
limself a little excitement.

I have a wonderful idea. In- 
itcad of making Hydrogen Bombs, 
vhy don't we just make Harvey 
Bombs, and send them to Korea, 
jiasmuch as they wouldn't cost 
aearly as much to make, because 
everyone knows how rabbits are! 
SVe wouldn't have to spend all 
that time making shell cases for 
them . . . we could just use empty 
orange crates. Think of it: 
there's the plane, flying merrily 
along, with a full bomb load, 
bound for Kumyangjang. Then 
they're over their target. The 
jittle door opiens (I  forget what 
you call it), and as the crew 
pushes out the orange crates, we 
hear the cry of "Bunnies Away!! " 
Ob. I  j u s t r ^ m M ^ ^ M ^  . . . .  
they're supposed to be six-feet- 
three inches taU . . . well, we'll 
naH two or three orange crates 
together. That'll make it cost 
just a little bit more. Anyway, 
the plane has dropped it's cargo, 
and races away happily and emp
tily. Let someone else worry 
about the bunnies!

One by one the crates land. 
Now, we can't follow them ail 
to the ground, so let's just take 
one of them. Here's a nice full 
one. I can see four bunnies . . . 
no, I  believe it's . . . no, there's

Compliments

Friedlander s

FRnne of

Clothes Beautiful

six of them now. Oh. dear 
I bciievc it's going to iand in the 
top of tiiat big tree over there. 
Maybe we shouid have foiiowod 
another box. My goodness . . .  if 
I hadn't seen it, I wouidn't have 
beiicved it. Aii eight of the 
Pookas are coming out through 
an opening in the siats! Eight?? 
There were oniy six a few minutes 
ago! Anyhow, there they go. I'ii 
never understand how they made 
it out of that Httie opening. Shail 
WC traii one? After you.

Look, tiicre he goes, iike a biood- 
hound after his prey. Maybe if 
WC keep out of sight, I'H reaiiy 
have a story to write up for you. 
I think I can sec a fox-hoie or 
two. and a tent beside them. I'ii 
just bet that's where he's headed. 
Sure enough, there arc two men 
in one of the fox-hoics, and one 
of them is fixing to iight a cigar
ette. I wonder what wiH happen. 
Has Harvey noticed them? Yep, 
he must have, because they don't 
seem to be abie to make their 
lighter work. (Goodness! such 
language!) Just look at what's 
trying to happen over in another 
of the fox holes. One fellow has 
taken off his shoe to see how 
his biister is coming aiong, and 
he seems to be ha\dng a little 
trouble getting the shoe back on. 
The strings seem to be all knotted 
up. Uh-oh, one broken. Peek in 
the tent and see if you see what 
I  see. The officers have decided 
to break out the last bottle of 
wine, and have a little private 
fling before the next battle is to 
take place. Now  who in the world 
would be mean enough to fill the 
bottle up with Worcestershire? 
By now the whole little band of 
Reds are disgusted, and want to 
get on with the war. So they 
start sneaking up on an unsus
pecting band of the U. N. troops, 
and what happens? What in the 
world did they do with ail their 
ammunition? Oniy empty g-uns 
are ieft, so they are forced to give 
themselves up. This is only the 
work of one Pooka . . . think of 
what several hundred of them 
could do! Oh, I  could gb on for 
days, but I  think one of Harvey's 
relatives must be qomewhere in 
qhis room, becauqe everytime I  
want to hit the letter "Q ", the 
letter "Q " hitq inqtead. Qee what 
I  mean? Well, it'q been fun while 
R l^ ^ ^ L  Q o h m g . . .

Social Calendar
January 24— Philharmonic Club 
January 25— Glee Club, Vespers, 

Romance Language Club
January 26— Men's Glee Club 
January 27— Sophomore Class 

Dance
Jahuary 28— ^After Dinner Cof

fee, Compline
January 29— Student Council, Y  

Cabinet, Sports Ihractice, Men's 
Glee Club.

January 30— Glee Club, Men's 
Glee Club, Sports Council.

Girardin Jewelers
DIAM ONDS —  W ATCHES  

SILVERW ARE

KING S GRILL  
' 'G o o d  E a t s ' '  

Patterson St.

B ( ) G  L

Photographers
Portraits Made 

Snapshots Developed 

South Patterson St.

House Council
!Sy DORIS OOTTIARO

At the desk sho sat
Watching the hai! with the eyes 

of a cat.
Sho was thinking of tomorrow's 

test.
And wondering why she couid 

have no rest.
There came a voice from the up

stairs h^J
She feared it might bo a frightful 

bi^wh
So up the stairs she quietly 

skipped.
To warn them that they couid be

shrn̂ ^
Siicnce fiiied the noisy piace.
So she ieft with a smHing face.
How happy she was, she couid 

never tcii
When she went, off duty at* the 

stroke of tweive.

Winter Quarter 
Cut Regulations 
Announced

l l ie  number of cuts aliowed 
each student during the winter 
quarter will remain the same as 
were permitted during the pre
vious quarter.

Cut probation begins when a 
student receives notice to appear 
before the Absence Conumttee, 
instead of after the Committee 
meets with the student.

Any student who takes over the 
prescribed number of cuts in any 
course is placed on cut probation. 
This means that the student may 
not cut any classes for the re
mainder of the quarter and the 
foiiowing quarter. This is also 
true of spring quarter. Any stu
dent showing over cuts during 
spring quarter will be automati- 
caHy placed on cut probation dur
ing the fall quarter of the next 
year.

A  student on cut probation may 
cut only with pernussion from the 
Abstnce Committee.

Pictured above are Everett Beal and Mayne Cater, winners of the prize 
for the best costums at the masquerade given by the senior class.

— Photograph by Bookman-Wallace

Square Dance 
Given By  
Sports Council

Y  NEW S
Members of the YW C A Cabinet 

collected this quarter's pledge to 
the French orphan from all dor
mitories. Through the cooperation 
and unselfishness of the students 
the Y is able to help someone in 
need.

The Chapel Banks have been 
placed in Converse Hall, where 
they will remain for two weeks. 
Then they will be distributed in 
Ashiey, and then in Senior. The 
Chapel has been a dream of the 
YW C A on this campus over a 
period of years, so add your 
portion to heip make this dream

Fine Arts Club  
Makes Prints

The Fine Arts Club held its 
first meeting of tht winter quar
ter Monday night, the eighth of 
January. After the meeting was 
called to order and the roll taken, 
Mr. Joseph Pembtr, advisor of the 
ciub showed the members how 
to make mono-prints using siik 
screen paint. Everyone joined in 
the making of prints with the re
suit of many bcautifui and inter
esting designs.

Later refreshments were ser\ed 
in the Home Economics iab.

B R O O K W O O D  

PH A R M A C Y

vei^^
pleased with the participation of 
the students at the combination 
square dance and round in the 
dining hall Saturday night. The 
square dancing was called by Miss 
Martha Rooks with the aid of the 
public address system set up by 
Mr. White. Members of the 

- Physical Education Department 
served as chaperons.

Conrunittees for the dance were 
as follows:
Publicity—

Thad Pitt 
Posters—

Ruth Dinkins 
LeHa Harmon 
A ^ ^ lV m d  

Dn^^t—
PoUy Mann 
Sara Marie nilm an  

Music—
Mary Talbot TuHis 
Luceil Bauer 

Decorations—
Doris Gothard 
Winnie* Mae Chandier 
Cornelia Ashley 
Martha Barrs 
Jean VanLandingham 
Mar^- Gibson 

Tickets—
Kathleen Meeks

Ann Stubbs
Mar. J. Boatwright 

Chairman of the Dance—
Sister Griffin

The attendance at the dance 
was not as good as usual, due to 
the fact that a large percentage 
of the students were off-campus 
for the week-end.

The members of the Sports 
Council put a lot of work on the 
dance and hope that every one who 
attended enjoyed the dance.

See The New  
ELF  EEZ SANDAL

IN  BLUE, GREEN, and BLACK SUEDE  

Ideal for Dormitory and Classroom Wear

Only $1.95

PATTER SO N  JONES Inc.

All Problems 
Solved Here
Dear S m ^ y  Rose,

I  have a feeling that my boy 
friend doesn't love me anymore. 
He hit me over the head with a 
coke bottle and then when that 
broke the bottle, he put some 
arsenic in my coffee. Do you 
think I  can ever w n  him back? 
I  do love him so much and he 
didn't actuaUy kill me. Please 
teH me what I  should do?

Lm aE^m g

My dear Ima,
DidST  ̂ you Immv Omt m M

a l w a y s  Oy to hm^ t ^
one they love? For instance, I
thought that my third husband
was trying to get rid of me when
he pushed me out of a ro\s-boat
one day in the middle of the lake.
NaturaHy, I  forgave him at once.
I  wanted to go swinuning anyvay.
I suggest you just be careful when
you go out with him from now on.

SmeHy Rose.#  ̂ ^
Dear SmeHy Rose,

I have a pa-oblem. Ay my clothes 
are out of style and I don't have 
the money to buy any new ones. 
WTiat can I do to make my clothes 
stand out?

A  TTred Professor

Dear Tired Professor,
Starch.

SmeHy Rose * # ^
Dear SmeHy Rose,

I'm so plain and nobody even 
looks at me twice. How can I 
look different so men wiH notice 
me?

Iva Problem

Dear Iva,
If  you really and truly want 

people to notice you. try- walking 
do\%m the street cross-eyed. It 
always works with me!

SmeHy Rose.

Congratulations to Jackie Ma
this— she is planning to be mar
ried in the early part of Febru
ary.

CENTRAL FLORAL  
C03IFANlk

3fr. Mrs. L. A. Herring
402 N . F'atterson St. 

Phone 2006-2007 
Vaidosta, Georgia
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Sportslite
By T H A D  P !T T

Now that the hohdayii arc over 
and w e re back to siudies. wv are 
also back to play. Tlas quarter 
the sports offered on Alonday and 
Wednesday are:

SOOCE^R: A great game and
an active one. Yes. y'ou'H get yx)Ur 
exercise and fun simultaiwously. 
The coaches are: LamMa. Sister 
Griffin: Kappa. Sue No!! WMte.

BASKETBALL: A s;wrt were  
al) acquainted with and iovc. The 
coaches arc: Kappa. Ruth MiHor, 
Lambda. Sylvia Zeigler.

ARCHERY: Arrows are Dying 
and bow strings are reverberating

so
strenuous as the afore mentionetl 
two sports, but it is plenty of 
fun and an interesting hobby to 
acquire. Coach Fred EOlsom will 
be on the field Alonday. Tuesday , 
Wednesday, and Thursday after
noons from 3:15 to 4:00 (weather 
permitting) and Alanagers: KaK^. 
Sara Alarie Tillman, or Lamlida 
Ar\-a Ward on the same after
noons from 4:15 to 5:00. will be 
there to teach and super\ise you. 
The managers will leave at 4:30 
if no one is there.

You do not ha\-c to know- any 
of the sports to go out. The coach
es are willing and pleased to teach 
y ou. so don't sit home wishing y ou 
knew- how— come out and LE AR N ! 
The V. S. C. Amateur Round Arch
ery Tournament held last quarter 
deserves mention too. The win
ners were:
Aleece Strickland—Kappa 414 
Arva Ward—Lambda 360
Joanne Gilmer—Kappa 359

Last year the winners were: 
Betty- Waters— ^Lambda 352
IBobbie Jobe— Lambda 344
Sara Alarie Tillman—Kappa 294

Please note: Low score this year 
is higher than high score shot 
last year —  that indicates PRO
GRESS.

At this time the Sports Club 
would like to extend a lot of praise 
to JACKDARLING SAIITH who 
has won not only the highest C. 
A. A. (Camp Archery Association) 
award, but has won more awards 
than any student has ever won 
on the V. S. C. campus.

Alany awards were won during 
fall quarter and at present several 
other men students are running 
Jack a close secon& Let's keep 
up the interest in our sports here 
at V. S. C.

Honor Societies 
Hear Alonique

The Freshman and Senior Honor 
Societies met in the Housc-in-the- 
Woods on the evening of January 
18 An interesting and informa
tive comparison of Europ^ean and 
American life WTis presented by  
Alonique Pasqualini in an informal 
talk.

After the program, a short busi
ness meeting was held during 
which the Marga Campaign was 
discussed. Doris Spradlcy was 
elected secretary of the Senior 
Honor Society to succeed Ruth 
D^MmL

THE I\OSE
SI E NELL WitTTE

The nose has l)een defined as 
"the part of the face ol an animal 
that contains the otvan of smell '. 
Tho deiinition also states that tho 
nose is that which resembles a 
s i nOspww^  N m v w ^ M t ^ ^ w e  
dt^s the poor human race have 
with the protruding tmrt ol their 
facia! anatomy resembling a ship s 
anterior region?

Since the fonnation of the homo 
sapien s;wcies. the nose has ex
isted. and like the changing time 
in history it. too, has undergone 
a transition. When Adam and E\c 
existed in the aGrden of Eden 
they found they were able to in
hale the odoriferous scent of the 
forbidden fruit, so we perceive 
that from the very first, the nose 
w^s a misfortune.

Each fact requires a nose in 
keeping with its age. type, and 
general characteristics. Alost i)co- 
ple can be classified into types 
because of tho shape of the nose. 
It is seldom that we encounter a 
tall. lean, gaunt tyq̂ e of person 
with a short, pudgy nose. Nor do 
we find the short, roly-poly ty-pc 
with the magnified beak.

The styles of the nose are con
stantly changing. Although we 
still consider Greek statues and 
Italian paintings as outstanding 
examples of beauty- in art. they 
are useless as modem standards 
of beauty. To the general public 
the model of beauty is portrayed 
in the movie stars and highly- 
publicized professional models. For 
example, no one today wants a 
nose similar to Holbein's "Eras
mus" because of the length and 
pointedness of it. Instead we pre
fer the clean-cut, cameo ty-pc of 
nose which belongs to a well pro
portioned, finely modeled head 
such as Hedy Lamar.

WTiat good is the nose? Among 
the many disadvantages to having 
one is that fact that in the winter 
it is impossible to keep it warm. 
Another disadvantage is that some 
noses extend so far in front of the 
face that they arc always inad
vertantly bumping into something. 
And then, the nose can pick up 
the worst smells when you least 
expect it. Last, there's the fact 
that nose, someone else's of course, 
is always in your business.

There arc only two advantages 
to ha\-ing a nose. First it keeps 
the Kleenex industry in business, 
and second it enables the face 
powder manufacturer to sell his 
products.

Therefore since the disadvant
ages outweigh the advantages, I 
propose abolition of tho nose.

IRC Elects Officers
Near tht close of the fall quar

ter the International Relations 
Club elected officers for the com
ing year. They arc: President, 
Sam Todd of Valdosta: Vice
president, Bobbie Jobe of Valdos
ta: Secretary, Joan Bolen of Val
dosta: Treasurer, Emmie Kenny 
of Aloultrie, and Alcmbcr at Large. 
Rose Parrish of Adel. ,

Noticeably absent from tho 
campus arc several of the boys 
who joined the Air Corps.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR  
DOWNTOWN  

HEADQUARTERS

(ia ls

1 h!' new "Shirley !.A-e " cotton frocks tor Spring and Sutnmer arc 
here . . Tltey re as cute as a bug in a rug . . . come sec 'em . . . 
if orJy for tho oh's and ah's.

Fashion Floor (2nd Floor)

Assembly 
Regulations

An announcement from the 
Registrar's (. (̂ticc concerning the 
Assembly seating arrangement. 
On ah
students will sit in the seats indi- 
c M ^ r n t t h e c m w t ^ ^ ^ d o n D ^ ^  
builetin i)ourd in the Administra- 

T h e ^ ^ t o b e n o  
^^^minngof Hwm ^4er
Assembly that day. any students 
who wish to exchange scats tnny 
do so. provided that, in each case, 
the two students who wish to ex
change seats rc{x)rt together to 
the Registrar's Office to have 
their munes changed on the ciiart.

Checkers w-iil report vacant 
seats, and those students who are 
assigned to the scats w-iil be count
ed absent if the scats are not 
occupied Picase do not add to 
the checkers' duties by calling to 
their attention that you arc sup
posed to sit in scat so-and-so but 
that y ou arc somcw-iicrc else. The 
check(?rs arc instructed to report 
in terms of empty seats. not 
names of students. They have no 
responsibility- for keeping up with 
individuals, and arc so instructed.

Seat checkers arc appointed by 
thc members of Student Councii. 
The checkers for this quarter are: 
Alargaret Ruffin. Dot Willaford, 
Sara Clyde Alford, Betty- Collins, 
Nancy Coile, and Betty- Sellars.

Attendance upon Assembly- is 
required of all students and any 
who arc not present will be ex
pected to present WTiitten excuses 
to th Registrar's Office.

Former Student 
Honored at Mercer

A recent edition of Mercer Clus
ter, paper of Mercer University 
at Alacon, Georgia, states that 
Miss CaHeen Newell, former stu
dent of V. S. C.. has been chosen 
by the pledges of Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity as the sweetheart of 
the year.

Carleen attended V. S. C. dur
ing her freshman and sophomore 
years, and had she continued to 
attend this coHege would be a 
member of the 1952 graduating 
class. While attending V. S. C. 
she was active in such organiza
tions as the Math-Science Club 
and Dance Club.

Judgring from the number of 
boys and girls who have been 
visiting the Home Management 
House, it is a good place to get 
a cup of coffee, or just sit around 
and "be at home.'

H ABRAHA1\I 
Jewelers

store of Quality Since 1915 
115 N. Ashley

Cameras 
and 

SuppHes

FNtiry thing l-hotograph!c

CASTLEBERRY  
COMPANY, nnc.

For Complete 

DRUG SERVICE 

CALL 812 

136 North 

Patterson Street

m  h h t  r s 

Drug Sun c

R a l h  I  E n n t p a t t y  

y t p p e a r  In t  

1 h o n t a s v H l e

Tlie "Ballet Russo de Alonte 
Curio" will appear in Tliomas- 
vHle in the Alunicipal Auditorium 
on Wednesday. January 31. This 
ap(R'arance affords a rare oppor
tunity to see this fine baiiet com
pany-. since the "Baiiet Russe de 
Alonte Carlo" seldom plays in 
small communities: in fact, iliom- 
asvHie is the smailcst city in 
w h i c h the company ever iicr- 
formed.

If a sufficient number of stu
dents want to attend the perform
ance, a bus will be chartered. If 
not. those students who have paid 
for tickets and bus fare will he 
refunded their money.

Blanks for ordering individual 
tickets, for those persons who 
may not want to go on a bus, arc 
available in the Publicity of ice.

The appearance in Thomasville 
of the Ballet Russo dc Alonte 
Carlo is being sponsored by the 
Mlot Club for the benefit of the 
Cerebral Palsy Clinic which the 
Club operates.

If there are any questions about 
the performance or transportation, 
picase sec Aliss Eiizabcth Fink in

M a s m i c r a d k  ! s  

S p o n s D r i  d  H y  

S e n !o r  ( J a s s
A  masquerade dance was sp c

night. January 5 lhc  dunce w* 
h ^ d m ^ ^ d m m g h ^ h w ^ a i w  
decoratL^ witii impcr streams 
and various tyqies of masks.

Alayne Cater and Eveieti 
won the prizd for the cut<s) aa 
most origina! costumes, lliey wr?  ̂
pirate costumes. Aliss Louh- 
Sawyer and Air. Joe Pember wue 
the judges of tht costumes.

1 iio featured event of the dam-* 
was a Bean Bag Dance. Ihe ct 
jcct of this dance was not to - 
caught "holding the bag" whi:u 
was being passed from coupic ^ 
couple. The coupic holding ti 
bag when thq music stopped wu  
automatically put off tho floo 
The last couple on the floor w  ̂
an electric clock. Beth LoFU 
and Julian Tucker were tho fimi 
winners.

The chaptronos for the dan c 
were Dr. Ncvins, Mrs. Thomu 
Aliss Rooks, and Aliss Herndon.

Submerged^ Is 
Player s Guild  
Presentation

By HO^tER rA SC H A LL
The woash. of escaping air, a 

terrified scream, then stUlncss! 
What couid it be? It couid be 
nothing eisc but the Emory Play
ers Guild members putting on 
Submerged. And so it w-as at 
Valdosta State College on Wed
nesday-, January 10.

The presentation of this popular 
play by H. Stuart Cottman and 
Le Vergne Shaw marks the first 
attempt at dramatic productions 
by this group under the very 
capable direction of Carlyle Cross. 
The group has given this play 
at Emory Jr. CoHege and at VSC.

The cast of the play in order 
of their appearance wras:

Sergeant: You say you doi t
want to be drafted now?

Draftee: That's right—I f€d
the Korean climate would be bid 
for my dandruff.

^ Dunn, the lover —  Gene Gueny- 
Shaw, the dreamer —  HonMr 

Paschall
Brice, the coward —  Gconr 

Beddingfield
Mac Andrews, the cwnmandcr- 

John McTicr
Nabb, the cockney —  Earner 

Harper
Jorgson, the bully —  Gus Jordtd 
Stage Manager —  David EUdss 
Announcer —  Bobby Morgan r

RT^BUn^HNG 
Ladies' Rcady-to-Wcar, Hose 

Millinery, Underwear

COWART S DRESS SHOP

Just

Good Donuts

DIXIE CREAM

DONUT SHOP

Visit Our Second Floor For Your  ̂

Ready-to-Wcar, Sportswear, and Lingerie

BELK  HUDSON COAIPANY
Valdosta's Home of Better Values
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